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Our cover shows a double-headed train steaming out of Launceston, bound for Deloraine. The fireman of the sec-

ond engine is about to surrender the staff to the North East Junction signalman– even though most of his train is

still at the platform at Launceston station. It must have been one of the world’s shortest Staff sections. The Tasm a-

nian Railways were notionally centered on Launceston and, in this issue and the next, we focus on its trains,

through the pages of Walch’s Tasmanian Almanac– a Tasmanian institution sadly no longer with us.
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G 
RANVILLE, 21 km west of
the city, at the junction of
the Parramatta and Liver-

pool railway lines, was already a
well-developed area when I
started collecting bus timetables
there in the early 1960s. Like its
neighbour, Auburn, three kilome-
tres closer to the city, it had a
dense network of bus routes. The
most important was the route 186,
running from Parramatta to Villa-
wood Stations along Woodville
Road, and diverting to the East to
take in Granville Station.

My earliest timetable for the 186

was issued 15th August 1960
(below) by the Parramatta—
Villawood Bus Service Pty. Ltd.
Peak-hour service ran at inter-
vals of ten minutes or less, with
the greatest frequency between
six and eight in the mornings
and four and six in the eve-
nings. These times suit factory
workers rather than clerks in the
Sydney CBD. The primary des-
tination was Granville rather
than Parramatta, with many ser-
vices terminating at Granville.
It is mainly during school hours
(and often with services marked
S - "School days Only") that we

find buses bypassing Granville.
Short workings also start at
Gurney Street in the mornings,
while Rawson Road (one timing
point closer to Granville) is the
more common terminus for ev e-
ning short workings. The 4.20
from Granville and the 5.35
from Parramatta do run to Gur-
ney St. I don't know why the
morning and evening short
workings have different pat-
terns.

Off-peak services on the 186 ran
at quarter-hourly intervals, with
evening buses at roughly half-

Buses south from Granville

By JIM O’NEIL

Route 186, Parramatta to Villawood 15th August 1960.
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hourly intervals until 11.00. Sun-
day service ran half-hourly, and
hourly in the evenings. A very
good service, especially since for
the area close to Granville, the
Liverpool line was less than a
kilometre away to the west and a
second bus route, the 96, Gran-
ville Station to Campbell Hill
Road via Excelsior Street ran
only a long block to the east, as
can be seen on the 1990 map on
page 9.

My earliest timetable for the 96 is
undated, though also current in
1961 (above). It was issued by
the Granville Bus Co., the same
outfit as the Lidcombe Bus Coy.
who ran the route 59 Auburn to
Lidcombe (The Times June 2001
p.7) The 96 did not run as far
south as the 186, because it
ended north of the Water Supply

25th September 1961 (see page
5). Similar frequencies operate on
both services to the area north of
the pipe-line. Off-peak hour ser-
vices ran half-hourly on each ser-
vice, but did not combine to form
a quarter hourly service. From
10.30 onwards, two buses left
Granville on the two services at
the same time. A small number
of route 105 services were ex-
tended south of the pipeline to
Sefton Station (see to the left of
the main timetable.) On their re-
turn these buses left Boundary
Road about four minutes after
leaving Sefton. For example, the
1.30 to Sefton, returns at 1.50,
then leaves Boundary Road at
1.54 and another bus is required
to operate the next service from
Granville, at 2.00.

By 8 January 1979, Delwood had

Pipeline. A similar frequency to
the 186 was operated, starting
around half-past five in the morn-
ing, up to a ten minute frequency
in the peak hours and quarter-
hourly in the midday off-peak
and half-hourly in the evenings,
even on Sundays. The evening
services ran slightly later than the
186 as well, running until twenty
minutes past midnight on Mon-
days to Saturdays and 11.17 p.m.
on Sundays.

Within less than a kilometre fur-
ther east were two more bus
routes, the 98 via Blaxcell St and
the 105 via Clyde St. These two
streets were a couple of blocks
apart, but as we can see on the
map, slightly closer than Wood-
ville Road and Excelsior St. My
earliest timetable for these was
issued by Delwood Bus Co, on

96, Granville to Excelsior St Granville Bus Co. undated, current in 1961.
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98, Granville to Exelsior St and 105, Granville to Sefton Delwood Bus Co., 25 September 1961
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96 Parramatta to Excelsior St. Delwood Bus Co.,
8 January 1979

Top right & above: four services out of Granville Delwood Bus Co., 12 December 1984
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acquired the route 96 and also the
175 Granville to Parramatta via
Rose Hill (see The Times July
2001 p.8) and combined them -
see the timetable on the top left
of page 6. Some services from
Rawson Road run only to Gran-
ville, but about half are marked
"P Denotes Buses to Parramatta".
There is no evening service to
and from Parramatta and the last
bus from Granville runs via Blax-
cell St (route 98) and returns via
Excelsior St. On the other side of
the sheet (not printed here) there
are Saturday and Public Holiday
Timetables. There was no longer
a Sunday service on the 96, but

would-be travellers were advised
that half-hourly service operated
on the 98 and hourly on the 186.

The Wednesday 12 December
1984 timetable (top right and bot-
tom, page 6) is set out in an un-
usual format - four different bus
routes are set out in columns
alongside one another, with the
96 being shown in both direc-
tions, north and south, to and
from Granville. The address for
Delwood has changed to 15 Lis-
bon St. Villawood, the old depot
of Parramatta-Villawood, but for
some reason the 186 was on a
separate timetable. The 320, Red

Arrow between Parramatta and
Bankstown, ran express from
Parramatta to Granville, then
over the 105 to Chester Hill and
the Chester Hill-Bankstown Bus
Services's route 73 to Bankstown.
(The route 105 now stopped at
Boundary Road and Delwood no
longer ran to Sefton.) The Red
Arrow service had commenced in
the 1970s, but this is the first 320
timetable in my collection. There
is a full 320 timetable, with inter-
mediate timing points, all abbre-
viated to five letters or less. The
320 operated at hourly intervals
(or a little less) and not in the
evenings or at weekends.

904, 905 and 910: service to Granville Department of Transport; 28 May 1990 pages 18 and 19
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We can see why the terminus of
the 96 had been changed from
Campbell Hill Road to Rawson
Road when Delwood took it
over. The route 98 still covered
Campbell Hill Road and Del-

wood did not need its two ser-
vices competing for passengers at
the same place, as we can see on
the map on page 9. The three
routes south of Granville have a
similar number of services on

Mondays to Fridays, while the
route 98 has more services on
Saturdays and Public Holidays
and is the only one running on
Sundays.

On 28th May 1990, the Depart-
ment of Transport published a
new timetable for Delwood, with
numbers in the new system. The
186, Parramatta to Villawood be-
came the 902, the 96, Parramatta
to South Granville (Excelsior
Street) the 903, the 98 Granville
to South Granville (Blaxcell St.)
the 904, the 105 Granville to
South Granville (Clyde St.) be-
came the 905 and was extended
to Merrylands over the old 96
and 98, and the old Red Arrow,
the 320 Parramatta-Bankstown,
became the 910.

Pages 18 and 19 of this timetable
and are on our page 7 and the
map of Granville Bus Routes ap-
pears to the left. The timetable
pages cover the Weekday ser-
vices on routes 904, 905 and 910,
inbound to Granville and Par-
ramatta. The 910 still runs
hourly, but now on a clock-face
timetable between 6.05 a.m. and
7.05 p.m. Peak hour buses on the
two streets run at twenty, rather
than ten-minute intervals. Off-
peak service is still at half-hourly
intervals, and two buses still ar-
rive at Granville at the same time
from the two parallel roads. Eve-
ning services run on a complex
set of combinations of two out of
the three routes 903/904/905 with
additional services on the 910 on
Thursday late-shopping nights
only.

Delwoods had been taken over
by Baxter's Bus Lines in August
1993, and in 17th December
1995 separate timetables were
issued for each route. The 902 is
now Parramatta to Bankstown
(see page 9, top) having been ex-
tended from Villawood over one
route of the former 21. A separate
timetable was also issued for the

Map of Granville Bus Routes
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902 Bankstown to Parramatta Baxter's Bus Lines; 17 December 1995

903 Excelsior St to Parramatta Baxter's Bus Lines; 17 December 1995
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902 and the 932, the two halves
of the old route 21. The earliest
service on the 902 starts at 4.30 a.
m., but apart from the 7.36
school days only from Lisbon St,
the frequency is not more than
half-hourly. The 902 no longer

operates along Church St. Par-
ramatta, but runs on the eastern
side of Harris Park Station, along
the old route 167 (see The Times

June 2001 p.7)

The 903 (see page 9, bottom) still

runs on its old route via Excelsior
St and Rose Hill. Half of its ser-
vices require a change at Gran-
ville to the 905 to get to Par-
ramatta and service is mostly
half-hourly, even in the peak
hours. The 904 no longer exists,
since the 905 (top, left) now runs
out via Blaxcell St and returns
along Excelsior St en route to
Merrylands. Buses run hourly
from Merrylands and alterna-
tively from Campbell Hill Road,
the former terminus of the 904.
The Merrylands buses continue
to Parramatta via Rose Hill in the
off-peak, while the other buses
require a change to the 903.

The 910 (below, left) now has
Clyde St to itself, and provides
the service along Church St. be-
tween Parramatta and Granville
(the original route of the 186.) It
no longer runs to Bankstown,
since Baxter's can now run to that
destination over their own route,
without needing to run in another
operator's area. (In 1995, this was
Crossley Bus Lines, since taken
over by Connex.) The 910 com-
mences at 6.04 a.m., rather later
than the other routes, and also
does not provide more than two
buses an hour, during the peak as
well as the off-peak. Services
south of Granville station have
held up well in their variety and
their off-peak frequency, but the
high frequency provided for
workers at peak periods has dis-
appeared and the four routes do
not provide any more services at
those times than during shopping
hours.

Top: 905 Merrylands and Camp-
bell Hill Rd to Parramatta Bax-
ter's Bus Lines; 17 December
1995

Bottom: Chester Hill to Par-
ramatta Baxter's Bus Lines; 17
December 1995
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Walch’s Tasmanian Almanac

VICTOR ISAACS guides us around Tasmania, via the pages of Walch’s Alma-
nac, a “hardy annual” that you could buy at the River Don Trading Company

stores for 136 years. He takes as his example, the 1951 edition, the last to

carry a full set of Tasmanian train timetables
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W 
ALCH’S Tasmanian
Almanac was first
published in 1863

and continued annually until
1979. It contained comprehen-
sive details of all details of Tas-
manian public life. Our interest
in it arises from its excellent
practice of including a railway
timetable.

Tasmania’s first railway, the
broad gauge Launceston and
Western from Launceston to
Deloraine, was mentioned as an
institution for a number of years
before it commenced operation.
From its opening in 1871, its
timetable was included, but
only very briefly. Similarly, the
vicissitudes of the Tasmanian
Main Line Company are chroni-
cled as it attempted to get

started. From its opening in
1876, a timetable was included.

The timetable section of
Walch’s expanded in line with
the growth of the island rail-
ways system. The Emu Bay
Railway, Mount Lyell and
North Mount Lyell companies’
entries tended to be condensed,
but the Tasmanian Government
Railways entry was complete.
An exception to this is that from
1894 to 1899 the following de-
featist notice appeared:

‘MAIN LINE – SUBURBAN
SERVICE

‘This Time Table is omitted on
account of the following memo
from the office of the General
Manager of Tasmanian Rail-
ways:-“Alterations in the run-

ning of the local trains are being
constantly made, and the inclu-
sion of this portion of the time
tables could not be other than
misleading to the public.” ’

In the 1920s the TGR reached
its maximum size. Main lines
connected north and south,
north-east and the far north-
west. There were many branch
lines, and consequently the
timetable portion of Walch’s
occupied a number of pages.
Thereafter, it declined.

Walch’s Tasmanian Almanac
ceased including the railway
timetable after the 1951 issue.
The timetables from that issue
are reproduced on these pages
of The Times. Thereafter,

(Continued on page 15)
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Walch’s Almanac still included
lists of stations for a few more
years. Fares and conditions of
travel on Tasmanian railways
continued until Walch’s itself
ceased 26 years later.

Being only an annual publica-
tion, the Almanac provides only
a very rough guide to when al-
terations to services were made.
On the other hand, it is fairly ac-
cessible, because runs of
Walch’s are fairly common in
major libraries.

Next month, I will review one
service through the pages of
Walch’s, the Main Line over-
night service.

That IS a Walch’s Almanac in his
pocket– and “he” is Prince
Henry, Duke of Gloucester and
Governor General of Australia,
surveying his Tasmanian domain
from the end platform, as the
Vice-Regal Train passes through
Deloraine in 1935. You’ll remem-
ber this day for the rest of your
life– wave now!

“Proceed with cau-
tion” to part 2 of
Walch’s Almanac, in
our July issue.
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way”, a series that is now being 
turned into a book. Don would like 
to obtain—or at least find out 
about—any “conventional” Public 
Timetables that were issued for the 
line in its early years- the first dec-
ade, for instance. We know that 
timetables appeared in the daily 
press and in the Government Ga-
zette (a September 1856 timetable 
appeared in The Times, No. 7, Sep 
1984) and we believe that wall 
sheet timetables were produced 
and pasted up at stations. There are 
also intriguing fragmentary reports 
that timetable handbills were avail-

Kingsgrove to Hurstville Timetables 
LOURIE SMIT, writes with additional material on Jim 
O’Neil’s recent venture into the southern suburbs. 

A  few comments on this article. 
It finishes up by saying that 
the 1997 timetable shows the 

latest operation of routes 453 and 455. 

This is not strictly correct. On 18th 
January 1999 while still with Pioneer, 
route 455 was extended from St 
George Hospital to Rockdale Plaza, 
which is not to be confused with the 
453 to Rockdale itself which operates 
along the western side of the railway 
line, while the 455 extension is on the 
eastern side of the railway line. This 
extension operates as a loop not call-
ing at St George Hospital on the return 
trip. At the same time route 455 fre-
quencies on Saturday and off peak 
weekdays were improved to half 

hourly with some 35 minute gaps for 
the whole route. Also from that date 
the extension of route 453 from Hurst-
ville to Kingsgrove was deleted so that 
it now operates between Hurstville 
and Rockdale only. At the bottom of 
the middle column on page 7 it states 
the ".. and similar service on Sun-
days." This should be Saturdays as 
there has not been a Sunday service on 
route 453. 

A Connex timetable introduced on 
22nd July 2002 reduced the Saturday 
frequency on route 455 from half 
hourly to hourly. At the same time the 
Thursday night services on this route 
were cut out. It will be interesting to 
see if this is one of routes which has 

its services restored to pre 2002 fre-
quencies with the new timetables due 
on 12th May 2003. It does not get a 
mention in the early publicity blurb on 
the Connex website. 

And on another item, the Allways 
timetable dated 18/11/91 on page 5 is 
an interesting one which I do not have 
in my collection but I had heard about. 
It shows times in 24 hour format. It 
was replaced by another timetable 
dated 27/1/92 which I do have but 
which has reverted to am/pm format 
but no service changes. Apparently the 
24 hour format was very unpopular 
with passengers.  

[This letter was originally misattrib-
uted to Robert Henderson] 

Letters 

Desperately seeking timetables 

O n the 26th of September 
1855, the Sydney to Par-
ramatta Railway got off to 

a flying start with an official open-
ing by the Governor, who travelled 
on an 11 a.m. train.  
Was a timetable issued for this 
day? For that matter, was a timeta-
ble issued for the subsequent regu-
lar service? And even more to the 
point, do you have a copy of one? 
Don Hagarty wants to know. Read-
ers of the ARHS Bulletin will be 
familiar with his series of articles 
“Engineers of the Sydney Rail-

able at stations, to be handed out to 
anyone who called in and asked 
for one. The trouble is, no such a 
handbill ever seems to have sur-
faced and no library or archive re-
pository seems to hold a copy. 
Don is anxious to see whether we 
can improve upon this with a “real 
McCoy” timetable from your col-
lection. Does such a beast exist? 
Contact Don Hagarty on (02) 9449 
3728. 
Oh, and Don would also be inter-
ested in sighting copies of very 
early train tickets for this line. 

Ghost train to Stalybridge 
TRIS TOTTENHAM has found another ghost. 

M ay I be permitted to 
make a small  comment 
on the ‘Ghost Train to 

Stalybridge’ as detailed in the Feb-
ruary issue?  

First of all, First North Western 
actually run two Parliamentary 
trains over its lines—the above-
mentioned  line from Stockport to 

Stalybridge and a train from Ches-
ter to Runcorn which runs on sum-
mer Saturdays. 

The magazine Entrain on page 11 
of its March 2003 issue mentions 
the fact that from a not specified 
date (presumably the commence-
ment of the Summer 2003 time ta-
ble) the two parliamentary trains 

run by First North Western are be-
ing altered. 

The 14:56 Fridays only service 
from Stockport to Stalybridge will 
now operate at 14:42 on Saturdays, 
while the 14:43 Summer Saturdays 
Only Chester to Runcorn via Frod-
sham and Halton will now run at 
08:25 




